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WILL NOT RUN AGAIN

President Emphatically Declares Hn Posi-

tion on Matter of Benomination.

NO COMPROMISE WITH THE CORPORATIOI

Congress Warned that Nation's Chief
Earnest and Determined.

RAILROAD MUST RELIE' t fought their assailants, many bring killed
or wounded on both sides.

Bills that Temporise Will Not Be Accept
by President.

PRESIDENT DOES NOT VISIT OMAHA

Train Sent from Fremont to Cross tho
River at Rlalr la Order to Save

Distance and Reach Chi-

cago Earlier.

'You are authorized to state that I will
not again be a candidate for the office of
president of the United States. There are
no strings on this statement. I mean it.

"I made my speech at Denver for the
purpose of convincing the people of my
earnestness In regard to the matter of
railroad legislation. I will not be satisfied
with any compromise that does not bring
relief to the people from the conditions
that now exist In regard to transportation
affairs In this country. No compromise
bill from congress will be accepted."

This Is President Roosevelt's reply to a
representative of The Bee on his special
train as It Journeyed across Nebraska.
Published statements to the effect that
the president would be forced to accept a
renomlnatlon by the people, who would be
aroused to that pitch by the failure of
the congress to enact remedial legislation,
was shown him. Ho expressed himself
most emphatically that he was not to be
swayed from his determination by any ad-

vances that might be made him, no matter
In what disguise they came.

Emphatic In Ills Stand.
President Roottevelt said that he made

his speech at Denver to make It certain
to the people that he would stand for no
compromise legislation and that there will
be no law enacted which will tend to make
the people think that they have won a
victory when in reality there Is only minor
legislation, such as bills to regulate pri-

vate cars, private sidetracks or terminal
lines, or bills providing means for more
expeditious hearing of rate cases In the
federal courts. The president says that
he will not accept any measure of legis-

lation that does not give relief to the peo-

ple, and that he will exert his Influence
to get through congress legislation to en-

large the powers of the Interstate Com- -

rr.ercs commission and to protect the coun-
try from unjust exactions and abuses, and
at the same time doing nothing that could
be Injurious to a railroad when honestly
and fairly managed. '

He alluded to the Insinuation that the
fight now waging Is likely to result In his

' being continued In office for another term,
He said he wanted It understood that there
are no strings to his statement that he
will not consider another term, and thfit
under no condition will he accept the nom
1 nation and stand for election for another
term at the White House.

He expressed himself as greatly pleased
with his whole trip, and dressed In a busl
pess suit did not look as tanned as one
would expect. "Skip," the bear dog. was In

the car with the president and the two
earned to be on the beat of terms, as the

president was continually stroking and pet
ting him) while talking with the other mem
bers of the party.

The receptions given him all through the
south were the subject of comment from
the president, and he said that It was gratl
tying to him to receive such receptions and
also to see the progress which the south Is
making. ''

Hundreds Disappointed at Omaha
Hundreds of people were disappointed last

night when, after going to the Union sta
tion to see the president, they learned to
their sorrow that the Itnerary had been
changed and the presidential train had been
t irned aver to the Northwestern at Ames
The officials of the Union Pacific said that
the president had made no arrangement to

top or speak at Omaha or Council Bluffs,
and that It was found that better time
cfould be made by running the train across
the river at Blair to Missouri Valley and
not to come through Omaha.

The change was decided upon late yeater-
day afternoon and the private car of Vlre
President MrCullough of the Northwestern
with Mr. McCullough and General Manage
Gardner aboard, was switched to the Web
tar street depot and sent to Fremont ove

the Northwestern.
The crowd, which filled the depot and

crowded the viaduct, refused to believe the
police when told that the president would
not come through, and not until the Union
Pacific pilot train pulled Into tho depot and
Bill Canada Jumped off and In a loud voice
told them that the president would not be
through would they depart for home.

On the pilot train were Chancellor An-

drews, EdHon Rich, Treasurer Ernst of the
Burlington and Mr. Duln, who had been at-

tending a meeting of the regfnts of the
University of Nebraska at Lexington; Vice
President Mohler of the Union Pacific,
Senator Burkett, E. Rosewater and Super-
intendent Ware.

In spite of the rain large crowds as-

sembled at all stations this side of Grand
Island and the president was given a hearty
greeting at all points.

PRESIDENT HE A 1)4 FOR NEBRASKA

Greeted by Larae Crowds Everywhere
Trains Slopa.

DENVER, May 9. The presidential spe-

cial train, consisting of a baggage car,
buffet car, sleeper, private car of the gen-

eral manager of the road, and the presi-
dent's private car "Rocket," pulled by one
of the new monster engiueB, left the
Union depot hrre over the Union Pacific
railroad for Chicago promptly at T o'clock
thU morning. The curtains In the presi-
dent's private cur were closely drawn and

11 was quiet within. Quite a crowd had
assembled at the atutlon to see the presi-
dent off, but nu demonstration was inude
when It became known that the president

'was slumbering. The huge engine was
piloted by Engineer Huckenborger and was
In charge of Conductor Clark. The engine
Itself was literally smothered la decora-
tion, consisting of effects in
bunting. Several large portraits were dis-

played on the side of the engine cab.
Preceding the president's special train

by ten minutes went a pilot train of one
coach. The pilot train will lead the spe
cial to Jultsburg, when another pilot will
take Its place nd run ahead of the spe
cial into Omaha.

Trark walkers and lnsrtors were or
..dercd out at daylight all along this
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Members of Orthodox Church Start
Riot at Krhllomlr Which

Lasts Two Days.

OH X t i ft T,r rArutPt

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

jews massacred BRITAIN'S HELP WANTED

m. x r. i "' ,.,..... i. nn.rrirn IU inuimnIn circulation here lam night that there rnLNU1 AIU li r nAt I IVALLI fumnii,is
had been a miwarre of Jews at Hehitomlr,

10,

is

- of Volhynia. southwestern Rus- - TnK Asked Wbf He
2 sia. Is confirmed In a to the

Att-e- k Vessel, of Roje.t5. which says rioting began May

I 7 and continued for forty-eig- hours.
Orthodox' Christians fell upon the Jews In

S the streets. The Jews were armed and
LEGISLATION

Private despatches from Zhitomir at-

tribute the attack upon the Jews to articles

MAY

Japan's Course Toward Pranoe
by of 8t.

tiiitji'i

government AAmlrmldispatch
Novosti. the

at Their Pres
ent Anchorage.

6T. May
threats against not taken
seriously The Russian author!

In M. Kroushevan's paper. Twelve persons ,les continue to maintain that Admiral Ro-

wers killed and fifty were wounded. On jestvensky has not overstepped the limits
Sunday the Jews telegraphed to friends In 0f neutrality. In view of the axclted state
Bt. Petersburg t6 ask the authorities to of the Japanese over the possibility of the
take strong measures for their protection fruits of their previous land and sea vlc-an- d

orders to that effect were A re- - tortes being swept away, Japan's protests
newal of the fighting wns expected today, are considered quite natural, but its

upon this news, the Novosti tory attitude toward a country
remafks upon the coincidence that M. like France Is regarded as a blunder.
Kreushavan, (the former editor of the Bes- - While Great Britain Is expected to

of Kishlneff) held to be respon- - port Its ally and secure fair play, should
slble for the massacre of 1903 at that place, Japan press France too far, Great Britain,
had hardly returned to Kishlneff and It Is said, can be counted upon to use
started the publication of a new paper, all Its Influence to calm the statesmen at
the Friend, before Jewish massacres com-- Toklo.
meneo in the neighborhood. The Interests of Jnpan could not be

KI8HINEKF, May 9. The agrarian dls- - served, accrdlng to opinion here, by an ex- -

orders here are becoming more serious, tension of the hostilities until Admiral
Two squadrons of dragoons have been dls- - I Togo is beaten, In which case it is not
patched to this town. I doubted Japan will use me pretext

of trench violation or neutrality 10 oe
REBELS ' TAKE SPOILS OF WAR mand the fulfillment of Great Britain's

as ally. is
Garrison and Turkish Officials at n some quarters that it Is exactly this

Sanaa Permitted to Ire City. contingency which Japan has in view. All
HODLIDA, Yemen Province, Turkish I the newspapers discuss the subject, the

Arabia, May 9. spoils captured by the Novoe Vremya very sarcastically picturing
rebels at Sanaa, included thirty guns, 20,000 Japan as the great dormnnnv power of
rifles and much ammunition. The gar- - the world, laying down the law. Issuing
rlson and the Turkish officials were per-- orders and making of Rojestvensky a verit- -

mltted to leave the city. able outlaw, driven from place to place
Rlza Pasha, commander of the Turkish at Japan's bidding. "And poor Rojest- -

troops in Yemen, been superoeded by vensky," the paper continues, "wearied
Marshal Ahmed Fezl Pasha, has been not knowing where to go, remains
reinforced by eight battalions of Alban-- where he is. But why does not great
ians. I Togo, who knows so well where his enemy

Is anchored, attack and
Scandal In Russian Army. I the That would be better

ST. May 9. The Slovo than placing an embargo on French ships
prints a rumor of the discovery of enor-- 1 and more simple than bombarding the

defalcations In the commissary de-- ports of French Indo-Chln- a. Japan has
partment of the army. Coun von Voront- - grown very pompous. Its frown inspire
left Dashkoff is expected to Inaugurate the world awe, but it Is passing
his reign as viceroy of the Caucasus by strange that Rojestvensky has not been
opening the question of the Armenian seized the universal fright."
church funds. Maxim Gorky has received Merchantmen See Warships.
permission to live anywhere in Russia ex- - HONG KONG. May 9. The German
cept Petersburg it is said has al- - -- teamer Neumuhlen arrived here today
ready lcrsed a country place near the rom Coi0mbo, March 28, and reported hav- -
capital. in sighted forty-fiv- e vessels, of which

twentv were In the vicinity
Irfintion ntocunrouer runs. irmrnh hav. Annum. Mav 6.

LONDON, May 9. The failure or Th steamer Halmun. which also
Hawkins, a stock broker, was announced reacned thl port, a Japanese
on tne BtocK exenange tonay. was imnv. trf,it nf Formosa.
long about 40,000 shares of stock, princi-
pally Become Active,Missouri Pacific, Union Pacific. On- - French
tario & Western, United States Steel and PARIS. May have been sent to

securities. Mr. Hawkins', losses the civil and naval authorities in French
are estimated at from 25,00O to HOO.OOO. A Indo-Chin- a not to permit the junction
number of small jobbers are Involved. within French waters of the Russian naval

forces
Italian Shin Crete. Rear Admiral NebogatofT. Instructions

ROME, May 9. In of the situation have also been to Admiral De Jon- -

In the Island of Crete the Italian battle- - quleres, the French naval to
ship Sardegno, and the cruiser Giovanni see that fully observes, the
Bausan have been ordered to go to Suda promises he has already given to leave
bay, In the northern part of that island. French' waters.

The arrival today
Eleven Drown In Hungary. bon. the French ambassador London.

VIENNA, May 9. It is reported from flowing his conference Foreign
JBatmar, Hungary, a rowboat contain- - Spcrctarv Lansdowne probably will permit
Ing fourteen peasants was capsized ,h hori tilof here to learn the sentiments
crossing the river yesterday, with the re- - ,n Hrltl(.h offlriai circles concerning French
suit thut eleven men were drowned. !,,, r.r neutrality. Thus far nniv

General Davis Sails.
COLON, May 9. General Davis, the

irnvAriinr nf the canal cone, and hla
two daughters sailed today for New York an1 Permitted the British au
on the steamer Alliance.

ELDRIDGE KILLSSECOND MAN

Edward Calhoun Shot on Train by
Who Killed

HOUSTON, Tex.. May 9. Edward Cal-
houn was shot and on board an in-

coming San Antonio & Arkansas passenger
train at Wallls today by W. T. Eldridge
of San Antonio, formerly vice president and
general manager of the Cane Belt railroad.

Calhoun Is a brother-in-la- of Captain
William O. Donovan, who was killed by
Eldridge about three ago on a

train on the same road. Eldridge was
recently acquitted of murdering Captain
Donovan. Today's tragedy grew out of the
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Rojestvenuky

in Paris of Cam- -
In

with

while

informul have been
from Britain, Is gathered that

talks between officials London
r"rla have

killed

years

thorlties friendly .councils
toward preventing the

from form.
Rouvlere, Foreign Minister Delcasse and

Clements acting to-

gether tn adoption of various measures
to secure the observance of neutrality. Ad-

miral Tourchard, of the
frequent Rou-vl- er

and relative to orders to the
French In the far east. The off-
icials here having done their utmost
holding Admiral Jonquieres and offi
cers In Indo-Chln- a personally responsible

execution of orders.
Japanese Feeling; ReaentfnI.

TOKIO, The feeling of resent-
ment against France for assistance
given the Russian second Pacific
continues to and is finding ex
pression in various The nearness of

murder of Donovan and subsequent at- - the Russian and the nature of
tempts made upon the life of Eldridge, preparations which Admiral Rojestvensky
Eldridge was shot through the by l8 known to have made in French waters
an unidentified party, but recovered. Dls- - Beem to have suddenly convinced many
cusslon over the control of the Cane Belt pie it would have been Impossible for
railroad, In which tldrlrtge and Donovan Rojestvensky to come to the far east with'
were Jointly resulted in the kill- - 0ut outside assistance, which has given a
Ing of Donovan, since time a feud Is sinister tone to
said to have existed between relatives of tn many eyes are turned toward
the deceased and Eldridge. All of the par- - Great Britain for assistance. is urged
ties are prominent. that France rescued Rojestvensky from ab.

and
NEW YORK I Anal aid jrlven to Russians In.

State Agricultural Department Will
Endeavor to lmmt-gran- ts

to Its Land a.

obligations

controversy

for

run

act
and demands

Japan the alliance Brit
aln. Formerly section of the public
was inclined wtn leniency the
French acts of friendship for Russia, on

ALBANY. T.. May the view I account of the former's delicate position
of attracting to this state desirable lmml- - as ally and creditor. The that

farmers and farm laborers, the Rojestvensky was not welcome at
Department of Agriculture preparing to Kamranh bay and that he was presuming
collect and disseminate Information of the upon French hospitality also tempered
farm and dairy advantages Sew the feeling of resentment, but events
York state One of the several removing attitudes and the na- -

with the farmers of this tlonal sentiment uniting In unconditional
state have contend the scarcity of Insistence that France preserve neutrality,
farm laborers. The Japanese government has not

For the Agricultural people of this country into its
department has observed that foreign farm I the Kamranh bay Incident nothing

and farmers In haa officially known except that
the east, but straight through to the government was making vigorous rep-wes- t.

In the past the In- - resentattons at
ducement was for homesteads, I carefully and cautiously, not desiring to
but now that en- - I cort to extreme measures a of

an effort will be made an adjustment exists.
these desirable Immigrants to New

York state.

ADDS TO PREFERRED STOCK

Union Pacific Articles
of Incorporation at Salt ,

City.

SALT LAKE CITY. May S --The Union
company today filed with
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Rojeatvensky Salle.
KHA TRANG, ANNAM, May

Rojestvensky's squadron, which
cruising for several days oft Van Fong
bay, sailed morning.

Qalet at Front.
FENGHUASHE1N Miles North

of Pass), Manchuria, May 9. All was
quiet yesterday front. The

and the river flood.
The main the Japanese extends... -- .v . ui i rrom eyaopuuxi to Bantsiatsl and to

incorporation of Kalyuan with heavy Fakomanprrrerreu aim a iw.iwkh as 0n nd south of Tie Puss. The Janane..Friday special meeting tock- - troops the upper reaches the
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Hun river are less numerous, but the In-

formation hare regarding their disposition
Is not exact, as the Japanese movements
are well screened by cavalry. Chinese are
constantly moving back and forth between
the lines and spies among them doubtless
convey much information to and from the

Navigation and Trading coninanv. limit.! I opposing forces, but it Is almost Imnossl
sna tne Meoiington a-- Kuiiway com-- I ble to prevent this without stopping theFortler ui field work which li now la progress.

stock growers are meeting cniCACO STRIKE SPREADS

Society Organised la January Is Hold
ing Its First Convention

In Denver.

DENVER. May 9. The American Stock
Growers' association, which was organized
last January by seceders from the National
Live Stock association, began its first an
nual convention here today. Discussion
among the members Of the American Stock
Growers' association Indicates that affilia
tion with the National Live Stock associa
tion Is out of the question at present.
President J. F. Hagtnbarth of the latter
association, Is in attendance at the conven
tion, but the executive committee of the
association of which he is the official head
hag not assembled as anticipated.

There will be no clash at this conven
tion," said President Hagenbarth today.

Teaming Company Discharges

NUMEROUS

Taklnat
Leaders

(inure

resumed

In everything that transacted their business
promote harmony among stock- - or a character.

members practically be increased
tipon MacKenxle. prominent Colo- - mPPO. Notwithstanding
rado and Texas cattleman, to succeed the

tonight th striko .preaA
as president,

opening of today teamBtei,t otherSecretary A. Derlcklea announced death
of President Sehaefer. . E.
Hughes of wan elected temporary
chairman Fred P. Johnson was elected
assistant secretary. With President F. J.

Secretary J. H. Gwynn,
A. Harris of

watching proceedings of

ere to extend the olive branch
the association," Har-

ris today. are to make
reasonable concessions the new associa-
tion shall be glad to have It

us. consist
of ten members, of whom

the association de- -

Is

petitioned

Wrlgway
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Service.

CHICAGO, May 9. The department
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In went out
when one was discharged

for refusing to flour to a
The company Is

Chicago, manager a n th(J TeRm 0wnerf). M

the the

to American Mr.
willing

executive
stock-

men, if American

Against

let

Team-
ing company, chiefly

soclatlon, which has heretofore sided
the union than with the

Employers' Its stand In line
with latter organization was

surprise to sides In the strug-
gle.

Company' Men
some it was that

In flour,
sires to come In will enlarge the com-- buJ tho of the company say tonight

and give the organization two mem- - ,hat thev nave a supply sufficient to last
the c'tv tor and that at the ex

time they will able to
RflSTflN RRfiKERS IN TRflllRLP make deliveries as For some time

was report ea inai sinae
Receiver For by Who of the teamsters employed by the

1 company was imminent. This concern IsIot I
I an Immense manufacturer of and

Conditions. I and Its shutdown would
to many

May 9. The Halght A operations now In The
company, stock brokers, this city, went to was by the discharge of
Into the hands today and all two teamsters who to make de
their offices in this state, of which as ordered. The officials of the
are In this city, are The union sanctioned the but It did not
has branches scattered throughout New occur as expected. An adjustment was
England. The was petitioned into some kind, but the statements
receivership proceedings by Mrs. Anna L. of the Crane company and labor
H. administratrix of her husband's differ as to its It is by
estate. In her petition Mrs. Wels set forth the labor men that the two were
that her husband, who was stock broker, reinstated. This is denied by the
advanced funds were to Invested company. The fact remains, however, that
by corporation. She suit the men did not strike and the probability
ni an accounting, and, to get now is that they will
satisfaction, for a receivership.

NEW YORK, May 9.-- On complaint of
of Camden Judge

today appointed D. Ed-

munds of New James D. Colt
of receivers' In state of the
Halght & company. Bowker's
claims against the company amount

FoBter, ,'rr the receivers,
charges that the oV. oom--

of misuse of its
Bowker the bought

on
to Pacific
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IVumerons Clashes Street.
were numerous clashes In the

streets today between men
the police and who

to block the passage of the wagons
of the company.

also a number of attacks made on
men by in buildings,

who pelted all of mllles
a eat distance. fights all

In the character of rear guard attacks and" "" "'b bore no resemblance to the open violence
period been In fictitious brokerage comnmted aurln(, ,.,t Tne
transactions. n is xurmer cnarBea wmi Ber,otl8 flght of the day waB at Lake
members of the been guiltycompany .clark Btreets, where teamsters

swears and

basis.

and

were

were

and

a and a
of traffic and a aeries of flehta

sold stocks whatsoever and madeno that blocke(1 tho streets In that section of
nctltlous accounts or alleged transactions, the rty for the part an
which were given to It The was Berousiy hurt and numerous
firm the more than .-- .. were bv th. ,,- -
5.000 claims amounted to n.,i i th. h.i. ,.,h.
more than th- - i.v pr(, the sneclal nhlecta of attack

th.v
CORN HEARING POSTPONED As soon they were discovered

Interstate Commerce la
Considering Hates Wooden-war- e

CHICAGO, May' The Interstate Com
merce commission during Its "Corn
Products" Investigation heard repre--

their

teams

days, among

their

both

strike
shortage

Crane

detriment building

strike

character.

work.

In
There

nonunion
union at-

tempted
Employers' Teaming There

nonunion workmen
them with sorts

from Tttese

engaged week. mo9t

have unron
formed blockade brought about
congestion

up

Kreater of hourt
customers. Nobody

had. affidavit declares, made
customers, whose

11,000,000.

. In ViiiHrllnrs nanv wtnln
IS drove. as

missiles of all sorts were upon
them and in several instance it was neces-
sary for the guards and police to
send a volley of bullets flying toward the
windows. Nobody, however, was shot

the day.

Henrlns; Injunction
The taking of evidence relative to the

sentatlves of California milling interests granting of the Injunctions Issued tern
who protested against a reduction of the by the United States circuit court
10 per cent differential existing on cornmeal tn favor of the employers and the seven ex- -

rates over rates on corn from Nebraska to press companies commenced today before
Pacific coast points. When the testimony Master in Chancery Sherman. The first
of the San Francisco manufacturers was was Robert J. Thome, assistant
completed Chairman Clements announced secretary of Montgomery' Ward & Co. He
that the corn investigation would rest for described the commencement of the gar.
the present and that the commission would "lent workers' strike, which was the orlg
proceed with an investigation into wood- - I inal cause of the present trouble, and told
en ware rates. of the boycott which had been placed

Silas Bullard, attorney for the Menaaha against his firm and of numerous assaults
Woodenware company of Menasha, Wis., on teamsters and others committed almost
entered a complaint that transcon- - at the door of the Ward building. He was
tlnei.tal railways are charging more for Interrupted repeatedly throughout his tes- -

transportlng woodenware from Wisconsin timony by the attorneys for the labor men,
to Pacific coast points than from the 'Pa- - who objeoted to his answers on the ground
clflc coast points to Chicago and other that mobs and riots had nothing to do with
cities of the central states. The the defendants in these cases.
Northern Pacific and the Chicago, Burling- - E. B. Eddy, general agent of the United
ton & Qulncy railways were the roads States Express company, was the second
specified. James B. Kerr appeared as the witness and held the stand until the final
representative of the Northern Pacific in- - adjournment in the afternoon. He said:
terests, while J. P. Dawes represented "After the commencement of the strike
the Chicago, Burlington & Qincy. against the express companies I held a

meeting with Cornelius Shea ths
WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL Teamsters union, J. D Barry and Hugh

Aicuee or tne union, jnr. iiarry
Postmaatera and Rural Carriers Are suggested that inasmuch as only thirty- -

seven men had voted for a strike out of
the 700 involved it would be well call

Department. mctlnr and have n referendum
vote the strike. Shea

(From a Staff Correspondent.) said that notices were sent all members
WASHINGTON. May 9 (Special Tele- - 1 and Inasmuch as they had failed with the

gram.) Iowa postmasters appointed: Beu- - I exception of thirty-seve- n to attend the
lah, Clayton county, R. R. Russell, vice meeting the vote of the majority those
W. Cole, resigned; Soldier, Winona county, present was sufficient call a strike and

E. Sickles, vice H. D. re- - the leaders must be guided by that vote."
I

Rural route No. 1 has been ordered ea-- -- rerimasion oi tne t nlon."
tablished June Lakeview, Sac county, "wnen tne sirme commenced some or
la., servina-- 310 neonle ami etirhtv-flv- e our drivers assurea me mat tney were
houses willing to work, but would have their

Rural carriers appointed: Nebrask- a- heads knocked off If they did so. At pres
Gretna, Route 2, Joseph Hughe carritr; ent tno on union men who are still work- -

Frank Ketchum. substitute. Ord. Route 1. tor us are two wno anve wagons con
J. U. Luke, carrier; Julius Nelson, subrtl- - talnlng the government money. They are
tute. Iowa Weldon. Route 8. Ardie O. I working by permission of the At
Ervln, carrier; Charles Fraxy, substitute, torney LebosKey, wno appeared for the

MACHINFRY COMPANY milRT permission.'
" ' I w t' ...... ,.r .

New Jersey Concern Controlling; Shoe
Factory Enjoined

in

NEW YORK. May 9 Judge Larombe

Deliveries.

STREET

en-

gaged

application Robert

Jersey

concern,

showered

wagon

dur-
ing

Cases.

witness

certain

leamsiers

proposition

Amada Lehmberg,

union."

unions, object remark 'by
IN

win Miuy, aa.w rural
signed the union officials giving these
men permission handle the money and

heard that the government was inter-
fered with the unions feared federal
troops."

"Did you ever have the pleasure dls- -
the United States court today granted arming slugger?" asked Attorney Mayer,
order to show cause why receiver should who represents the Employers' association
not be appointed for the United States Attorney Getting of counsel for the labor
Bhoe Machinery company New Jersey, unions objected the use of the word
On of C. Beatty, re- - "slugger.

ir
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ceiver of ths United States Bhoe Machln- - Master In Chancery Sherman said: "The
ery company of Maine, Judge Thomas in WOrd 'slugger' is a good square word when
the United States circuit court, Brooklyn, I , properly applied and I see no objection
granted an injunction toaay forbidding the (0 n, usa in a broad way,

by the I nlted Shoe Machine Mr. Eddy told of a struggle he and
company of any royalties from those using ft United Btates marshal had experienced
machlr.es and patents. The bHl on which with a man named Oarnegle, who had
the Injunction was granted alleges that threatened to kill the United States mar-
the United Shoe Machinery company of ,nai and whom he had helped to disarm
New is Insolvent and io about to

with

that

with

teameters

porarlly

to

said: to

If

jt

collection then

transfer its assets to a new corporation. I (Continued oa Second FagM

SINGLE COrV THKEE CENTS

NEBRASKA WEATHER FORECAST

Rain Wednesday! Colder In the
South Portion. Thursday Fair and
Warmer.

Temperature at Omaha Yesterday!
Hour. Dev. Hoar. Dea.

fi a. m...... fttk 1 p. m...... tl:J
Ma. m ..... . no 8 n. m
T n. m ..... . At A p. m ..... . M
A a. m fl'J 4 p. m A
n a. m ...... n.i n p. m ......

ID a. m A4 II p, ra IT
11 a. m RM T p. m '
13 m tit M p. m TO

9 p. m ..... . TO

LIVE STOCK MEN IN COURT

Buyers of South Omaha Firms He-

lp on d to aumniona from the
Grand Jury.

Most of the rattle and hog buyers of the
South Omaha parking houses and the
cattle salesmen of the various commission
houses connected with the meat trades at
South Omaha put In an appearance at the
federal building Tuesday morning to reg
ister their attendance and In response to
the lltmmnn. nf t Ua I'nltat Cut am n.mrt

I of Them Have Broken andcommanding them to appear as witnesses Many
before the federal grand Jury I Internal Injuries.

George Smith of Swift and Company. P. T.
McGrath of Cudahy John Wallwork of RELIEF, BUSY AT WORK
the Omaha Packing company and T. E.
Sanders of Armour's. The following cattle
salesmen at the South Omaha exchange
have been cited for the same purpose!
John K. Fredericks, G. A. Ingwerson, Wal
ter E. Wood, Edward Cahow, Ben Hertz- -
ler. Harry E. Pagg, Will IL Wood. D. B.
Olmey, John W. Cook, Jack Perry, A. L.
Williams, Rube Rogers, M. Belt. John
Ralston, W. H. Green, J. G. Martin, Sam
Acker, Fred Patterson,' W. H. Dudley, Lee
Roberts, Frank Bliss, Alma Jackson, Nott
Malone, John Ihman.

There were about fifty of them altogether.
A number of the sought to give
excuses for nonattendance, but norte of
them was granted release and all must
respond to the call of their names before
the grand jury during the hearing or take
the consequences. The total number of
witnesses thus far subpoenaed is fifty-fiv- e.

Just what the scope of the Inquiry Is to
be and what is expected to be developed
from tho testimony of these witnesses la
conjectural. However, sufficient Is known
that Is of the AND WIFE.
of Justice if possible to establish the rela
tion between the recognized buyers of the
packing houses and the commission sales-
men In the matter of fixing prices in the
buying and selling of live stock and the
bawls upon which these prices are made
and who makes them, and all the conditions
surrounding the fixing of prices, particu-
larly In the purchase of live stock, either In
quantity or from Individual stock raisers.

It was intimated about the federal bulld-in- g

that the Inquiry was likely to be ma
terially enlarged before the grand Jury
here at Omaha and that the representa-
tives of cattle raising companies In Ne
braska would be summoned to testify.
Many cattlemen have expressed a desire
to be heard before the grand Jury and
there is a disposition to grant their wishes
if it can be done under the rules governing
the Investigation. One thing is certain and
that is that a number of the representa
tives of the twgr cattle companies of the
state will be h.jre during the Investigations,
but whether as witnesses or not Is not yet
determined.

The six additional grand Jurors and four
alternates put In their appearance Tuesday
afternoon and were sworn In. I erated.

Mrs.

the new jurors were excused until their
urvtM. ,w1 n,1 TV Ttoof --.,at
vestlgatlons will be carried on by the seven
teen Jurors now serving and the others wli
not be called upon except In case of some
of the present Jurftrs being excused for
cause. Additional subpoenas were Issued
Tuesday for a number of butchers and
commission men of Omaha and South
Omaha, aside from the buyers for the pack
ers and the cattle salesmen for the com
mission companies.

VALUABLE GOLD BARS IN TRUNK

Missouri Cattleman and
Stranger Connected with Pe.

rnllnr Case.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., May 9. (Special Tele
gramsThe police at central station are
tonight guarding two disks of what is pro
nounced by Jewelers to be solid gold and
estimated to worth at least $34,000, which
was found at Francis street station of the
Burlington railway here this afternoon.
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Kaiser
Sailed: Kaiser Wllhelm
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Portland. Sailed:
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All the in
Blown Down.
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Limbs

witnesses

Pupils from
College Act Storm

Near the
I Town.

Kan.. May When
fell upon this stricken town

night it was known live
had lost the tornado that wrecked
part early today and did
much this vicinity and

persons had been injured.
the injured thlrty-flv- e were hurt
and some them may die. the

and Mrs. Carl-
son died their wounds. Several
others suffering from limbs and
internal Injuries.

The known dead are:
GUS

it the intention
MRS.

LENA
NINA
ANNA

NELSON. WIFEi TtiKJClS

OI.AF AND
AND

CHILD.
ELMER NELSON.
MHS. POHT1ER AND
NINA
CARL WARNQl 1ST.
MRS.
CLYDE NORRI3.
ELMER
ARTHUR
The most seriously Injured!

8. Ellvln and wife.

Charles Roberts, and three children
Sjogren.

Berg.
Beata Bwenson.

and three children.
Swan Hart.
Rose Briton.

Caiiai and wife.
William Barkley and
Anna Dlttlof.

Dittlof.
Carlson.
John

nA P.it.ir.nn wife.
Swan Hart, and arm lac

Orndorff sisters, and
lacerated.

Mrs. Alhln Bwanson, punciurea,
anI head cut. ...

Charles Baleen, coiiaroono oroaou,
serious.

Charles smeen. cruanea, auuu-me- n
serious.

Mrs. AlqUIHl, BCHip iramio.
Alqulst. badly bruised.

Agnes Hansen, chest crushed badly

and Mrs. Kiiertson, onuses
Nelsons children badly

v.,i,Mrs. rnnipr,
C'hrtrles wounds about face.

hands and feet.
Jncquet Renins, nun.
A Anderson, end cut.
Anna hip bruised.
Mrs Sam wounded back ana

head.
lone Baleen, nruisea

and Andrew Peter
son; slight.

reports were sent
ing the dny persons injured. These)

Incorrect.

Entire Killed.
several entire families

killed. A named Bwltzer, mgnt
ratchman the railroad lost

The Bold been here tmm three children. P. Nelson, with his
Omaha ordinary beina- - wife and three children, were found dead,

in two new steamer that Two other children were not home and
believed have been Durchased in escaped injury

Omaha, but the names of the manufacture Tonight order had been
had been carefully erased. brought out of the chaotlo condition tnat

discovery the disks mad nrevalled today, and a relief committee
this when John a dispensing aid. Among the

cattleman Quitman. Mo. called sent from outside were iwemy-nv- e

the First National bank from Bethany college, who acted nurses.
county and draw iUO.OuO Forms Near Town

them. The bank closely The tornado seems have formed three
questioned Bilby, who was accompanied miles south and did not spend

a stranger about years who wore force until It had passed many miles
a heavy dark beard. The pair were north town. Marquette

the Francis street railway dence portion, west main street,
tlon a bank detective sold fered the principal damage, Houses in
seized after both Bllby and the stranger the course of the tornado were with
had made escane. Neither or two exceptions, wrecnea. in

been found. Jewelers and bankers ectlon there were a number oi moaern
are nosltlva metal .IM residences, only or wrncn mil

MRS. HOCH CONTINUES STORY

Wife of "Bluebeard"
Is on at

Chicago.

CHICAGO, May 9. Mrs. Flscher- -
Hoch resumed her testimony In the
trial of Hocb. The

Hoch had her Immediately after
the of her sister; told of his success

obtaining possession of her after
Bhe ,

UVh flnmm In hi lann,-- - . I ft4fiva. . . , . u . rw J I.J a J

to in the proceedings,
but occasionally order

farming
u uio i,iubcl-uiiii-

Movements of Mar

Bremen: Minneapolis.
London.

for for Na-
ples;

At : from
Lake Erie,

Phila-
delphia.

At Furnessla,
New

At Mlnntonka, from
New York.

At Movi lie Arrived:
B. .

At Kroonland,
New

At
from New

Carpathia, front
York.

At Arrived: Wllhelm,
from New Alice,

At t'hniitiuua

FULL BALL SCORES

BEE.

DEATH ON

THE WIND

Tornado a Central
Kansas in Night.

DESTRUCTION THROUGH DARKNES3

Sleeping Citizens Crashed In

Scattered

TWENTY-NIN- E MARQUETTE

Nearly Buildings Thriving
Village

FORTY-FOU- R PERSONS INJURED

Wednesday.

s, COMMITTEES

Unidentified

Twenty-Fiv- e Bethany
ae

!!( .. ...

MARQUETTE. .

to
that twenty-nin- e

In
of Marquetto

that
forty-fou- r Of

of During
day Carl Warnqulst J. A.

of of the
are

List of Dead and Wounded.

ANDERSON.
Department. JIHANuhi'KSO8!?

HULTGREN.
gWITZBK.

8W1TZER.
SW1TZEH.
CARlllN.

M. P. AINU
CHILDREN.

Immediately

A. SJOGREN. Bit.

GOTTFRIED NELSON,

ROBERTS.

J. CARLTON.

CARLSON.
CARLSON.

O.
Mrs. C. M. McCormlck.

wife
M.
Mrs.

M.

J. A. n
wife,

.

John
Olaf
Mrs. A. Carlson.
A cu, nnA

face
'

Two arms chest
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Standing. TUB oweuisn l,uuirran mm nicui- -
odlst were among tne first build-

ings struck and they, together with the.
parsonage the Methodist church,
were completely demolished.

afternoon had been hot and
oppressive, atmosphere loaded with

Late in a
rain storm broke over town. The
rain continued to fall torrents until
11:55 laht night, when the tornado struck.
Within less than five minutes it had
wrought Its work and passed on.
Telegraph and wires were car
ried down and It was several hours beforehad married him at Jollet. Ill and told out(llde worM could be mformed of the

In
Marquette town 1,500 people,

exact
catch reply question put the Kana. and the richest

tuiuiuay.

Elevator
New York-Arri- ved: Finland, from ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. 9.- -A terrlfla

Antwerp; Grosser Kurfurst. from Bremen; windstorm 9:15 o'clock worked havoc
Wllhelm. from

from uVr
Oskor,

Liverpool.
Liverpool Arrived Cornishman,

Quebec;
Saxonlan, for for

Glasgow Arrived;
York.
London Arrived:

Tunisian,
N.

Antwerp Arrived:
Gibraltar

At Trieste Arrived: New

Bremen
York.

New
Bailed: United for
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fractured;

boy,
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bruised
Anderson,

Norrls,

proved
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Is a of IB
xfii.,.r.,,n ron n tv. It Is In the cen.
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It.

county In the state.
Hi or Blown Down.

At May
at to

many buildings In this city and vicinity.
At Elwood, Kan., across the Missouri rivet
from this city, a large elevator belonging
to the Harroun company was partially de-

stroyed. Four men are Imprisoned In the
wreckage and it Is believed that they can-
not be extricated alive. Their names can-
not be learned tonight. Fifty feet of the
top nf the elevator was blown off. All the
machinery was destroyed. Ijss Is $100,000.

All telephone snd telegraph wires at Wa-tho-

were destroyed. The walls of a five-stor- y

brick building In Bt. Joseph belong-
ing to the Roberts-Parke- r Orocery com-
pany were blown down. Five men in the
building narrowly escaped.

Man Fatally Injured.
KINGMAN, Kan., May -A windstorm.


